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Recording daily routines with guidance on healthy lifestyle to improve health parameters in children and their families
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Abstract—This study investigated the efficacy of using a diary to record daily routines, combined with guidance on healthy lifestyle (GHL) by a physical educator, on promoting changes in health parameters in children. Sixty-three children (10 ± 0.8 years) were allocated to one of the three following groups: a control group (CON, n = 18); a group that did not use the diary, but received GHL (G, n = 23); or a group that both used the diary and received GHL (DG, n = 22). Blood pressure, body composition, physical fitness tests (PF), physical activity levels (PAL), and dietary intake profiles were assessed in children and their parents before and after 2 months of intervention. The DG group improved their performance in PF, increased PAL, and reduced body fat ($p < 0.05$). Additionally, 56% of families from both DG and G reduced their consumption of unhealthy foods and 70.6% increased their consumption of healthy foods. Overall, it was concluded that 2 months of using a diary to record daily routines combined with GHL by a physical educator improved PAL, PF, body composition, and dietary intake profiles of children and their families.
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Introduction

The World Health Organization marks obesity as a major global public health problem[^1]. The incidence of overweight and obese children and youth has grown alarmingly over the last decade throughout the world. Overweight and obese children are of concern due to health consequences that may present throughout their lives. Specifically, such children are at an increased risk of developing Type II diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, metabolic syndrome, and bone and joint disorders[^2].[^3].[^4]. Further, they are more likely to suffer from psychological disorders, including low self-esteem, higher rates of anxiety disorders, body image disturbance, and depressive symptoms, as well as cognitive deficits that begin in childhood and continue throughout life[^5].[^6].[^7].

According to Adair and cols[^8] this scenario appears to be related more to lifestyle. Considering that the habits acquired during childhood often persist over the course of one’s life and that approximately 40% of obese children become obese adults, effective strategies to promote pediatric health must be a global priority and should be implemented early in life[^10].[^11].[^12].

It is clear that improving health habits and lifestyles of children and their families play key roles in preventing obesity[^4].[^13]. However, in order to successfully promote health in childhood, efforts should not only come from families, but also from society in general[^14].[^15].[^16].

Accordingly to Serra-Paya[^17], interventional programs that focus on changing family lifestyles seem to be the most effective strategies to increase physical activity and healthier nutritional choices than traditional interventions (e.g., 10 min consultations with doctors and nurses). Moreover, in order for children to acquire healthy habits, a motivational program that encourages active participation in changing habits must be implemented. However, it has been shown that the participation of parents and health professionals in such programs may be pivotal[^18]. Although a selection of researchers have been successful in promoting child health, studies which consider the context of children’s lives, such as school and family, in the management of childhood obesity and its long-term effectiveness are still needed.
In a previous study, it was verified the effectiveness of a lifestyle change program involving children, parents, and teachers through nutrition counseling and promoting physical activity upon health promotion and to prevent obesity in children (2–5 years)\(^9\). In addition, Poeta\(^20\) verified that 12 weeks of intervention (nutritional counseling for parents and children) for changing lifestyle in older children (8–11 years) resulted in positive effects in children’s health parameters. In a study conducted by our group, it was reported significant improvement in children’s (9–11 years) health parameters (anthropometrics, biochemical parameters, physical activity level, and fruit consumption) after attendance in a program supported by a physical educator and parents, which included health guidelines, the use of an educational-motivational tool, and the introduction of recreational activities for ten weeks\(^21\).

Nevertheless, motivating children to change their lifestyle, continue physical activities, and choose healthier nutritional options daily on their own, remains a significant challenge. Thus, the efficacy of strategies beyond conventional interventions should be tested, either within or outside of the school or care center setting and with a focus on the involvement of both children and parents. Therefore, the present study investigated the efficacy of completing an illustrated, educational, and motivational diary by children, guided by a physical education professional, on improving the lifestyle of children and their families.

**Methods**

**Participants**

One hundred and twenty-one children enrolled in 4th and 5th grade from a public elementary school at Ceilândia–Distrito Federal–Brazil were invited to participate in the study. The children were allocated into groups according to their scholar grade category (academic year) in order to keep the children in their original group for the health-lifestyle guidance, which occurred once a week. The students participated in one of the following interventional groups as illustrated below (Figure 1). The inclusion criteria consisted of the following: 1) age (8 to 10 years, the pre-pubertal stage according to the Tanner scale); 2) providing the informed consent signed by the parents; 3) the ability to attend the pre- and post-intervention assessments; 4) not having more than two days of absence during intervention days; 5) filling at least 80% of the educational diary; 6) not having physical or mental limitations that could impair the physical testing achievement; and 7) being able to understand the tasks required. Two children who subsequently withdrew from the study and fifty-six children that did not attend the evaluation days were excluded (Figure 1). Thus, a total of 63 children (27 female and 36 male; 10 ± 0.8 years) were eligible to participate in the entire 3-month intervention program. Children were allocated into one of the three groups: in a control group that did not use the diary and did not receive guidance on healthy lifestyles (GHL) (CON; n = 18); a group that did not use the diary, but received GHL once a week (G; n = 23); and a group that both used the diary and received GHL once a week (DG; n = 22) (Figure 1).

The study was approved by the local ethics committee (protocol 147/2009) and was conducted only after the parents had signed the required informed consent form. The study was conducted between August and September 2012.

**Figure 1. Flowchart of all invited and tested students.**

CON - control group that did not use the diary and did not receive guidance on healthy lifestyles (GHL); G - group that did not use the diary, but received GHL; DG - group that both used the diary and received GHL.

**Procedures**

All data collection was performed on location at the school. In order to complete the study, the children received 23 visits from our research team at school during the 3 months of intervention. Fifteen of these visits (1 month) were designated for assessments conducted by a physical education professional who is also an experienced and trained researcher. The assessments were as follows: sexual maturation, anthropometric and body composition, blood pressure, physical fitness tests, and lifestyle questionnaire at pre- and post-intervention. During the remaining visits (2 months), children received guidelines detailing how to fill out the diary and how to achieve a healthy lifestyle. These visits lasted one hour once a week for 2 months and were conducted by the same professional. At the end of the intervention, parents answered a questionnaire regarding changes in their child’s and their family’s lifestyle (nutritional and physical activities) experienced during the participation in the study.

**Before and/or After Intervention Assessment**

The Marshall and Tanner board , as adapted by the Brazilian Health Ministry (MS, 2010), was used to assess the sexual maturation of the children before intervention in order to satisfy the inclusion criteria\(^22\). In addition, the children’s physical activity level (PAL) was measured and the Lifestyle Questionnaire (LSQ) proposed by Oliveira\(^23\) was applied before and after 3 months of intervention. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of intervention on increasing PAL and on improving the nutritional choices on children, a questionnaire was also applied to the children’s parents during the third month of intervention.
The body mass in kilograms (Tanita UM 080W, SP- Brazil, Model A, accurate to 100g) and stature in meters (Sanny®, Brazil) were measured and the body mass index (BMI) in kg/m² was calculated. Body composition was evaluated by measuring triceps and subscapular skinfolds with a Lange Skinfold Caliper (Maryland, USA) before and after intervention. The prediction equation and procedures according to Guedes & Guedes were applied.

Blood pressure (BP) was measured using a sphygmomanometer (Missouri, USA) by the auscultatory method after five minutes of resting in a seated position. The measurement was performed with the child’s arm rested at the height of the heart, knees flexed at 90º, and feet touching the ground. The pressure gauge was fit at the child’s arm circumference according to Brazilian Society of Hypertension. Five physical fitness tests were performed according to Projeto Esporte Brasil—PROESP (Brazilian Sports Project), namely, muscular endurance (sit-ups), flexibility (sit-and-reach), aerobic endurance (9 minutes running), lower limb strength (horizontal jump), and upper limb strength (medicine ball throw).

**Intervention**

On the first day of intervention, the children were instructed on how to properly fill out the diary. A document explaining how the diary works was also sent to the parents in order to further encourage children to participate in the study.

The diary and the images corresponding to daily activities related to different lifestyles were distributed to the children every week. The diary consisted of one sheet of paper containing a list of the days of the week where the children were instructed to glue the images corresponding to their routine (e.g., what she/he ate and did during each day of the week) (Figure 2). The images were printed on a white sheet of paper and those associated with unhealthy habits (e.g., TV, computer, video games, unhealthy food, high-fat foods, soda, candies, and other unhealthy habits) were in grayscale. While in contrast, images associated with healthy habits (e.g., active playing, sports, water, fruit juice, fruit, vegetables, and other healthy food) were printed in color. The children were encouraged and challenged to change their lifestyle and to turn the diary more colorful throughout the week. The children were instructed to use a “plus (+)” sign to represent the amount of food intake or the time spent performing the activities. Therefore, a sign of “++++” under the TV image glued on the diary paper meant that the child watched TV between 3 and 4 hours; “+++” = 2 to 3 hours; “++” = 1 to 2 hours; and “+” = less than 1 hour.

Figure 2 illustrates an example of what activities one child did in one day: sleeping (6–7 hours); studying seated (4–5 hours); watching TV (2–3 hours); playing/running (0–1 hour); computer searching (3–4 hours); and playing on cellphone (1–2 hours). As well as what he/she consumed on the same day: cup of milk (1); bread (3); small French fries portion (1); can of soda (2); cup of water (4); fruit (1); vegetables (1); candies (3); and potato chips (1). If the child performed an activity or ingested a food that was not on the list of images, she/he could draw or write the name of the image in the diary.

From the second week on, the researcher collected the diary from the previous week and handed out a new one to be completed over the following week. Afterwards, with the completed diary from previous week in hand, the researcher guided each child individually about how she/he could improve their daily choices in order to make their next week’s diary more colorful and healthier than the week before. A twenty minute dialogue was conducted inside the class by a physical education professional regarding the importance of healthy lifestyle to the experimental groups (G and DG). Also, forty additional minutes were used to individually guide each child from G and DG groups about healthy lifestyles.

**Statistical Analysis**

Descriptive analysis was performed and data is shown as mean and standard deviations. Data was analyzed through a
Split-Plot Analysis of Variance, using Bonferroni’s post-hoc to identify the differences between groups (CON, G, and DG) and moments (before and after the intervention). The level of significance adopted was \( p < 0.05 \) and the software used was the SPSS version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., USA).

### Results

The sexual maturation assessment characterized the sample between pre-pubertal and pubertal stages. The boys were classified in stages 1/2 for sexual maturation \( (n = 14/22) \) and pubic hair \( (n = 16/20) \). The girls were also in stages 1/2 for breasts development \( (n = 6/21) \) and pubic hair \( (n = 5/22) \). The mean and standard deviation of the analyzed variables are presented in the following figures and tables.

The DG group presented a significant increase \( (p = 0.02) \) in PAL following intervention \( (144.3 \pm 47.5 \text{ vs } 181.1 \pm 55.8) \), going from moderately active to active (Figure 3). When comparing PAL between all three groups, a difference between CON and DG groups was observed \( (p = 0.04) \).

The age, body mass, height, BMI, sum of skinfold thickness, and systolic (SBP) and diastolic (DBP) blood pressure before and after the intervention for each group are presented in Table 1. After the intervention, body mass differed between DG and CON \( (F_{1/60} = 35.89; p = 0.0001) \), and body fat and lean body mass followed the same pattern \( (F_{1/60} = 62.94; p = 0.0001) \). DBP was significantly higher post-intervention in the CON group when compared to pre-intervention values \( (F_{1/60} = 38.05; p = 0.0001) \).

![Figure 3. Physical activity levels (PAL) pre- and post-intervention in the group that did not complete the diary or receive guidance on healthy lifestyle (CON); group that did not use the diary but received guidance on healthy lifestyles (G); and the group that both used the diary and received guidance on healthy lifestyles (DG). *\( p < 0.05 \) related to pre-intervention in the same group. †\( p < 0.05 \) related to post-intervention in the CON group.](image)

The results of the physical fitness tests performed pre- and post-intervention are presented in Table 2. The groups G and DG significantly improved their results in three and four physical fitness tests, respectively, when compared to their respective values prior to any intervention. The CON group improved their results only in the medicine ball throw test.

Table 3 shows the changes in the children’s lifestyle from G and DG groups as reported by their parents during the intervention period.
Table 3. Changes in children’s lifestyle as reported by their parents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Changes in children’s lifestyle observed by the parents after intervention</th>
<th>Yes (%)</th>
<th>No (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed positive changes in your child’s lifestyle?</td>
<td>71.0</td>
<td>29.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed in your child a decrease in soda consumption?</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>52.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed in your child a decrease in the ingestion of candy?</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>58.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed that your child’s food dish has been more colored and contains healthier foods?</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>35.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed that your child spends more time in active play?</td>
<td>82.4</td>
<td>17.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed if your child asks you to take him to the park more often?</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>52.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed if your child asks you to take him to clubs for leisure more often?</td>
<td>52.9</td>
<td>47.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you observed if your child is more motivated to perform physical activities?</td>
<td>76.5</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Changes in family lifestyle after intervention

- Did you observe if someone in the family started to play a sport, physical exercise or physical activity? 25.4% Yes, 74.6% No
- Did you observe a decrease in the consumption of corn or potato chips, mayonnaise, hot dogs and french fries in the family? 58.8% Yes, 41.2% No
- Did you observe a decrease in the consumption of soda, ice cream, and candy by the family in general? 52.9% Yes, 47.1% No
- Did you observe an increase in the ingestion of fruit and vegetables by the family? 70.6% Yes, 29.4% No
- Do you believe that filling out the diary was a positive contribution to improving your child’s and family’s lifestyle? 100.0% Yes, 0.0% No

Discussion

The present study investigated the efficacy of using an illustrated and educational diary by children, guided by a physical education professional, on improving healthy lifestyle in children and their families. Results showed that only 2 months of recording daily routines in a diary in combination with guidance on healthy lifestyle by a physical education professional promoted positive changes, both in families’ daily nutritional choices and in children’s physical activity levels, physical fitness, and body composition. Differently from G and CON, the DG group increased in the intensity, duration, and level of physical activity, as demonstrated by the answers in the LSQ before and after intervention. The results from the questionnaire showed that the children from the DG group upgraded their activity levels from moderately active to active. However, no significant difference was found when comparing PAL between DG and G groups.

The guidance on healthy lifestyles conducted once a week for 2 months positively influenced the children to become more active, which was confirmed by the parent’s answers to the questionnaire. These findings should be considered when defining public policies regarding health promotion and disease prevention, beginning at school. As a suggestion, theoretical classes of “physical activity and healthy nutrition” or “physical exercise, nutrition, and health” would be offered together with traditional physical education practices for promoting healthy lifestyle for children.

When comparing PAL between all three groups, there was a significant difference between CON and DG but not between CON and G. This suggests that using such a motivational tool, by filling out a diary of lifestyle choices associated with a co-participative intervention of a physical education professor, helped the children to increase their PAL in comparison to those that only received guidance on healthy lifestyles. In agreement with the present study, Mello, Luft and Meyer, who aimed to compare two strategies of managing childhood obesity verified that the group that only visited the ambulatory once a month (height and weight measurement, received information about how to control their diet, and were encouraged to perform physical activity) was less effective in overcoming sedentary behavior compared to the group who underwent an educational program (classes, homework, lessons about healthy habits, planning goals, and free activities). The education and awareness of children, parents, and teachers about healthy lifestyle can be powerful tools for health promotion and disease prevention in childhood. However, in some cases, the intervention program targeted to parents and children must be demanding in order to be successful, as proposed by Natale. These authors verified positive changes in lifestyle in children (2–5 years) in care centers for low-income families which attended an educational program with nutrition counseling and promotion of physical activity involving the children, their parents, and teachers. The intervention group had to follow strict “policy,” in which water became the primary beverage for staff and children, the cow’s milk provided contained only 1% fat, and juice was limited to once a week. In addition, daily snacks and meals incorporated fresh fruits and/or vegetables, physical activity was encouraged to reach 60 minutes per day, and TV/video game/computer viewing was logged and limited to only 30 minutes/week. However, this program was performed in younger children, which has a higher probability of being successful than one for older children who may need motivational strategies to change and maintain a healthy lifestyle.

Filling a diary of daily routine added to guidance on healthy lifestyle during 2 months resulted in a change in the lifestyle of the older kids (8–10 years) and their families as reported by the parents. These changes resulted in improvement of the level of physical activity, body composition and physical fitness verified on these children. However for how long these changes could be sustained needs to be investigated. Similar to our results, Poeta verified the effectiveness of nutritional counseling for parents and children in combination with physical activity promotion (3 times per week) in older children (8–11 years). The authors observed a significant decrease in body fat, BMI, skinfold thickness, arm circumference, and increased hand grip strength and physical fitness levels after 3 months of intervention. However, these authors included physical activities during the intervention, while in our study, the children were encouraged to practice physical activities of their choosing on their own time.
In our study, 2 months of intervention promoted improvement in body composition and physical fitness, which ultimately reduces cardiovascular risk in these children. Body fat percentages significantly decreased for the DG and G groups following the intervention, while for the CON group, they increased. The BMI was maintained due to the increase in body mass and stature concomitantly, which was expected for children of this age group.

The intervention also resulted in improvement of physical fitness. Both DG and G improved their results in four (sit and reach, sit-ups, medicine ball throw, and 9 minutes running) and three tests (sit and reach, horizontal jump, and 9 minutes running), respectively, while CON only performed better in the upper limb strength test (medicine ball throw). Monitoring these physical fitness variables during childhood contributes to the prevention of the development of chronic-degenerative diseases, such as stroke, cancer, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, hypertension, and osteoporosis. These physical fitness results suggest that 2 months of recording their daily routines in a diary and receiving guidance on healthy lifestyle helped children to improve their flexibility, aerobic conditioning, muscular strength, and endurance. On the other hand, both CON and DG group increased their medicine ball throw distance \( (p < 0.05) \), however, their improvements were 11% and 18% \( (p = 0.02) \), respectively. In addition, the mean distance of the medicine ball throw after the intervention was significantly higher in G when compared to CON \( (p = 0.03) \). This supports that weekly guidance on healthy lifestyles and/or using a diary contributed to the increases in upper limb strength of these children.

We should also consider that the positive results obtained in this study could be greater if physical activity had been introduced in addition to a longer intervention period.

In particular, Militão used a similar educational tool (diary + guidance on healthy lifestyle by one physical educator) and introduced 2 h/week of recreational activities for 3 months in children (9–11 years) with their parents’ support. After 3 months of intervention, significant improvement in most of the health parameters evaluated was observed as follows: decrease in waist circumference, BMI, body fat percentage, systolic blood pressure, LDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, triglycerides, and intake of candy and sweetened drinks; while significant increases in the consumption of fruits and PAL were observed.

The use of this simple intervention over a two-month period in our study resulted in many health benefits for the children and may play a role in promoting children’s health. For example, diastolic blood pressure was significantly higher post-intervention in the CON group. It is known that physical activity and physical fitness are inversely related to blood pressure (BP) values in children and that improvement in physical fitness is associated with a reduction in cardiovascular risk factors in children. Hence, we can suggest that the improvement of physical fitness and nutritional pattern for both G and DG groups in our study would protect them from blood pressure elevation and cardiovascular risk factors.

Elizondo-Montemayor et al., in a study with 10 months of dietary and physical activity intervention in 96 overweight/obese Mexican children aged 6–12 years, reported significant decreases in the prevalence of metabolic syndrome and its associated factors, including blood pressure, BMI percentile, and body fat percentage. It is important to underline that the benefits of physical activity for children are not only long-term, but also acute. Indeed, this previous study verified lower blood pressure and lower cardiovascular reactivity to stress after 30 minutes of traditional outside play (tag, dodgeball, and flag football). These results show the potential role of playing strategies in or outside school for cardiovascular health in childhood.

Concerning nutrition, the present study revealed an increase in the consumption of fruits and vegetables, and a decrease in the intake of soft drinks and unhealthy foods after barely 2 months of intervention. Consequently, the use of this educational tool in addition to guidance on healthy lifestyle not only helped the children to introduce healthier foods to their diet, but also to reduce the consumption of unhealthy foods, as well as motivated them to increase their physical activity level and fitness. The interesting fact was that the physical activity was only encouraged and not explicitly provided by the intervention. Therefore, we can suggest that the application of this tool was effective to achieve our goals.

A school-based intervention can reduce the prevalence of overweight and obesity in children and may affect eating habits at home. Specifically, they recorded a decrease in the prevalence of overweight and obesity by 3.2% and 14.0%, respectively, after an intervention in which eating healthy food and being physically active was encouraged in five schools. Similarly, it was observed a significant decrease in the consumption of french fries and potato chips after 3 months of physical activity program in children attending the 3rd and 4th grades. However, no statistical differences were observed regarding physical activity levels.

Indeed, educational intervention programs in school coupled with a commitment from parents for children’s health promotion have great potential to succeed. Children usually follow the habits of their parents, meaning that if their mother or father is obese, they are more prone to be overweight or obese too. Accordingly, it was observed that the effect of parental BMI on children’s BMI may have both a genetic and an environmental link. Children determine their behavior by associating with their parent’s behavior. However, in the present study, changes in the families’ lifestyles could be observed in the questionnaire answered by the parents. The participation of the children in the intervention was shown to contribute to changes in the family’s daily routine; 25.4% referred to initiating sports activities, 70.6% increased their consumption of fruit and vegetables and 50–60% reduced their amount of unhealthy food consumption. Finally, all parents (100%) answered that using the diary had a positive contribution to the improvement of their child’s lifestyle. So, clearly, the intervention utilized in this study applied by a physical education professional during only 2 months resulted not only in the improvement of children’s health parameters, but also in the motivation to adopt a healthy lifestyle for both the children and their families.

**Study Limitations and Strengths**

Limitations of the present study included the use of subjective methods to measure dietary habits and indirect methods to
evaluate PAL. Therefore, the extent in which the recorded dietary habits and PAL reflect actual habits may be questioned. Also, some groups had different assessment results in the pre-intervention period, but this aspect could not be controlled. The dynamics of the school did not allow researchers to move children to a group different from their original group of students. Also, a group that only used the diary was not included, which would potentially provide some additional interesting results. Thus, it is not possible to know how much this educational tool, if applied alone, could influence the participants’ lifestyle. Finally, the efficacy of using a diary in a longitudinal design must be investigated.

Conclusion

The use of an illustrated educational diary with daily routines in addition to guidelines about healthy lifestyles from a physical education professional once a week for 2 months resulted in improvement in health parameters, physical fitness, and physical activity levels in children. Moreover, it also contributed to changes in the diet and daily lifestyle of children and their families.
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